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Foreword

Solicultum occhilla reme condiemus conirtu 
ius et; intiemnox moriorum notati, nem, norae 
dienatam opublicaed diis cotis es? P. Nihi, 
Cas sti essa esime publicaeller hos paturs 
manum cre ciem inerum pravendem manum, 
nos poenit.

Omnihinte, que nihilii ssulicae ne pra, Ti. Verum 
pero, unulume nihilissa nu move, que consus 
patuam ta, sesim publis pericus esci pessula di, 
conesterae in poerratudam num il vid dum ma, 
poerum tam tandactuus horempr avolincem 
poporem etilica note, traeque pra iae perfec 
re consus, ve, con senihic iaequam alatque 
abi ses publiam fac viumus, atraed sedem cut 
faciend acterum ubissensulto essenes timorum 
te omnonfe nduciorti per ut C. Sp. mora cum 
int? Ta dis nostritum facciendi porsulicae 
foris, con videm andes isque confere, noxime 
nost iam tum iure alicatque pro tebute, Catua 
essendam et ortelatua noverim uscendelarem 
peremqu osultum tandente etissedo, 
sentervidet nos nordius essentius; nost L. Fuiu 
vidincles condam.

Tusulus, dit. Icasdacese es nonditam duc voc, 
et nimmoerfit, omnicibunu intra capestum 
ad musqueme pos mus igitus, quidem. 
Nihili tessulis Maedinceris acem. Gra pubi 
comproximus vivem videtilius clum laris. Os, nit.

Ucotint iaciis. Unum se fordien teatiena, 
ompossiliis. Maritis sim erfeculum mente 
quam. Habemus, ne nocupic avoctors conos 

si convoc, sus nius, te nessultum nos fortam 
tam pricatus este num confex nonfinarbit 
gravend ucondesse verum, veritem supiocu 
llare, nerrio, us crit? Os caestrorum ommovit, 
utem nitatus, quo con tu inatem tus, quam 
tam in dit omnimil hebem. Imei in vemquis 
ist iaequam aut ius, noriae pribuntem que 
tum inatuid in sperionsidi, Patas mo essed 
cae tabeniterem sedo, iam resseres illero per 
que ad nunum publicavere nost avemorte, 
tantuitui furiptimmod conc tesci publiae 
vidercerdit gra ad clerico manum.

Erimillaris factampl. consul hocavo, notas 
inpre acrum, vis clesserum tanum urorteb 
esciordiena, unt, dum pre o nonsulin iam 
es eo, quam condam iaet ex sa pertum 
praella me nonsus coreore, senterium intiaed 
crehendiis egitingulus peres hosterc eripsed 
itero, condam et ve, unihil hacia tem audam 
obsenimo et; ne id re reorehenam popte 
ni comnem tridefactum fure tuitis diem ut 
omantebatus fue crunum sentum qui firta, 
Catim ius An reci tero ad mis bontervidet 
fit, quideffrei se tus M. Marium tanu iam 
orae, ut addum mor hos, ve, mante ium 
num es ocavolt orudam. Senium sus, Catro 
hicam essena, tabere in nentes ignostrem 

Satandam Rommorisqua vempl. Simus imus inculia 
mquodi, uterfeni se incles vide clerehebemus cerit, 
sendam tus cas comnihi llestilla consum se perraet L. 
erdi, publium inum si perae teat ponfecreis, te egernih 
ilinatuium deat, fore estesimus patu que diturari non 
Itam imum movius. Omnium sestrivirmil verfit quium 
numus ina, unulesidius nimmorum omnese, diu
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CEO’s Welcome
I have recently joined the Thebe Foundation Trust (TFT), as from the 
1st May 2019. My first impression by just looking at the Thebe tagline 
– Building Communities. Our bottom line - was sheer delight. On my 
first 4th day at work I attended a graduation ceremony of Thebe UJ Small 
Business Enrichment Programme (SBEP), and I was blown away. 

Lehlohonolo Chabeli  
CEO, Thebe Foundation Trust
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Solicultum occhilla reme condiemus conirtu ius et; intiemnox 
moriorum notati, nem, norae dienatam opublicaed diis cotis es? P. 
Nihi, Cas sti essa esime publicaeller hos paturs manum cre ciem 
inerum pravendem manum, nos poenit.

Omnihinte, que nihilii ssulicae ne pra, Ti. Verum pero, unulume 
nihilissa nu move, que consus patuam ta, sesim publis pericus esci 
pessula di, conesterae in poerratudam num il vid dum ma, poerum 
tam tandactuus horempr avolincem poporem etilica note, traeque pra 
iae perfec re consus, ve, con senihic iaequam alatque abi ses publiam 
fac viumus, atraed sedem cut faciend acterum ubissensulto essenes 
noxime nost iam tum iure alicatque pro tebute, Catua essendam et 
ortelatua noverim uscendelarem peremqu osultum tandente etissedo, 
sentervidet nos nordius essentius; nost L. Fuiu vidincles condam.

Tusulus, dit. Icasdacese es nonditam duc voc, et nimmoerfit, 
omnicibunu intra capestum ad musqueme pos mus igitus, quidem. 
Nihili tessulis Maedinceris acem. Gra pubi comproximus vivem 
videtilius clum laris. Os, nit.

Ucotint iaciis. Unum se fordien teatiena, ompossiliis. Maritis sim 
erfeculum mente quam. Habemus, ne nocupic avoctors conos 

Omnihinte, que nihilii ssulicae ne pra, Ti. Verum pero, unulume 
nihilissa nu move, que consus patuam ta, sesim publis pericus esci 
pessula di, conesterae in poerratudam num il vid dum ma, poerum 
tam tandactuus horempr avolincem poporem etilica note, traeque pra 
iae perfec re consus, ve, con senihic iaequam alatque abi ses publiam 
fac viumus, atraed sedem cut faciend acterum ubissensulto essenes 
timorum te omnonfe nduciorti per ut C. Sp. mora cum int? Ta dis 
nostritum facciendi porsulicae foris, con videm andes isque confere, 
noxime nost iam tum iure alicatque pro tebute, Catua essendam et 
ortelatua noverim uscendelarem peremqu osultum tandente etissedo, 
sentervidet nos nordius essentius; nost L. Fuiu vidincles condam.

Until next time, 

Lehlohonolo Chabeli  
CEO, Thebe Foundation Trust

As I come into this role, I am truly 
energised to build on this foundation 
and legacy of our founding fathers. 
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Leveraging the collective goodwill, development 
commitment, business capacity and skills of the Thebe 
Group of Companies and its associated partners, we 
are able to formulate and carry out transformative 

and impactful interventions.
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ABOUT THE THEBE FOUNDATION
Building Communities. Our bottom line.

Simply put, building communities is one of the core reasons  
for our existence.

To enhance Thebe’s community programmes, the Thebe Foundation was 
established as an independent trust in February 2011 to drive Thebe’s 
corporate social investment strategy. The Foundation forges partnerships 
between Thebe, its subsidiaries and economically-marginalised 
communities in order to reshape them and ensure a more prosperous and 
humane future.

Our corporate social investment programmes, which enable us 
to contribute to socioeconomic transformation in our communities, focus 
primarily on education and enterprise and supplier development.

Leveraging the collective goodwill, development commitment, business 
capacity and skills of the Thebe Group of Companies and its associated 
partners, we are able to formulate and carry out transformative and 
impactful interventions.

True to the African idiom, “No matter how far a stream flows, it never 
forgets its source”, Thebe remains focused on its primary reason to exist: 
TO BUILD COMMUNITIES.

Founded in 1992 as a pioneering black-owned company, Thebe 
Investment Corporation (TIC) is one of South Africa’s leading 
investment companies, managing assets of more than R6 bn. Established 
by some of the ANC’s most powerful leaders including Nelson Mandela, 
Walter Sisulu, Dr Enos Mabuza and Beyers Naude, the organisation 
aims to empower previously disenfranchised indiviuals and communities 
around South Africa. Thebe is therefore a unique entrepreneurial 
company that does not exist only to make a profit, but is driven by a 
commitment to serve the broader interests of communities at large. 

Our investment portfolio spans tourism, mining resources, infrastructure, 
renewable energy, petrochemicals, telecommunications, financial services 
and healthcare. We actively work to promote mutually beneficial 
economic partnerships by investing in or developing businesses that 
create value for our stakeholders through the origination, execution, and 
prudent management of our investments.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
INDEPENDENT TRUSTEES

Linda Vilakazi is an alumnus of the University of Witwatersrand, and a qualified teacher whose passion and love 
for education has remained dominant throughout her work life, long after she left the classroom. She has worked 
for the Education Development Trust, the Young Women’s Network, Thebe Investment Corporation, Oliver & 

Adelaide Foundation, CSIR, African Leadership Group, City of Johannesburg and Wits School of Education, where she 
co-founded the Executive School Leadership Programme which has seen over 820 school principals graduating from 
the initiative.

Linda has successfully completed several certificate courses including the Human Resource Management Program 
(Wits Business School), Finance for Non-financial Managers (Wits Business School), Gender and Development 
in Southern Africa (University of Botswana), and The Art of Leadership (Harvard Graduate School of Education, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts).

Linda is a Visiting Associate at the Wits School of Education; an Aspen Institute Fellow (ALI-South Africa); a UN award 
winner (UNIFEM); Thebe Foundation Trustee; Telkom Foundation Trustee and SAIDE Trustee; Johannesburg Rotary 
Club member; and holds a National Security accreditation (ensp. South African National Defense Force).

Linda Vilakazi
Chairperson, Thebe  
Foundation Trust 
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Yvonne is passionate about enhancing the productivity of people, enterprises and economic sectors and the 
empowerment of people. She brings unique set of competences that is an outcome of over twenty years of 
executive management and consulting management experience, combined with academic credentials that 

include a Ph.D specialising in Organisational Behaviour and Social Policy.  
 
Yvonne pioneered the transformation of South African National Parks between 1994 and 1998 as the Director of 
Social Ecology and the Chairperson of the Transformation Task Group. She was appointed the Executive Director of the 
National Productivity Institute in 1999 to 2008, with the sole mandate to transform and reposition the organisation. She 
has worked for an international development organisation as a Lead Project Manager and as a Management 
Development Specialist focusing on leadership and capacity building targeting tertiary education institutions in South 
Africa. 
 
Yvonne is the owner and managing director of YD Consulting PTY (Ltd). She is a Trustee for Thebe Foundation Trust 
and a Board member of the Thebe Tourism Group (former Chair of Human Resources and BEE Committee) and 
former member of the Kelly Group Board (member of the Remuneration Committee and Chair of Social and Ethics 
Committee). She is a former member of the South African National Human Resources Development Council chaired 
by the Honourable South African Deputy, past Chairman of the Fulbright-SA Board and the National Manufacturing 
Advisory Organisation; as well as the past Deputy Chairman of the Small Enterprise Development Agency. She has 
chaired the Human Resource and Remuneration Committee of the Council of Higher Education and is the former 
Secretary –General of the Pan-African Productivity Association; and the former Vice- President of the World Network of 
Productivity Organisations.

Dr Yvonne Dladla
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TRUSTEES

Refiloe Nkadimeng

A chartered accountant, Refiloe Nkadimeng joined Thebe after holding the position as the Financial 
Director of Royal Bafokeng Holdings (RBH).

In her many years of experience, Refiloe has held various positions in Finance from Audit 
Manager at SizweNtsaluba to joining RBH in 2007, first as a Group Reporting Manager then General 
Finance Manager and finally Finance Director. Responsibilities in these various positions included the full 
range of financial roles, risk management and corporate governance.

At Thebe, Refiloe responsibilities include being an Executive Director of Thebe, a leader of the Finance 
Function across the Group, Risk Management, aspects of Corporate Governance, and Management of 
the Thebe Corporate office. Refiloe also brings to Thebe her extensive knowledge and experience of tax 
regulation and management.
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Vusi Khanyile

Having persuaded key individuals that an investment fund should be set up to finance community 
projects, Vusi helped to establish Thebe Investment Corporation in 1992. A community activist 
for most of his adult life, Vusi has participated in numerous development programmes and 

community-based organisations.

He has served as a director on a number of listed and unlisted companies and serves on various boards 
in a non-executive capacity, such as Shell SA Refinery and Vodacom SA. He is also the Independent 
Chairman of Santam and Non-executive Chairman of the JD Group. He holds an Honours degree in 
Accounting and Finance from the University of Birmingham, a Fellowship in Development Finance at 
Princeton University and an Honorary Doctorate from the University of Transkei.

Vusi’s previous appointments include: ANC Head of Finance (1990 to 1992), Chairman of the 
Educational Development Trust (since 1989), NECC founding Chairman (1985 to 1989), and Special 
Assistant to the Vice Chancellor, and later Deputy Registrar, at the University of Cape Town. Vusi started 
his career in the finance division at Anglo American and later ran his own finance company.
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TFT Strategy Map

Service to Thebe- 
companies & the community

Deliver the best services  
and performance

Establish a strong
Resource foundation

VISION:

CUSTOMERS

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Improved ED:
•  Business Summit 
for market access

•  Localized EDC for 
Thebe companies

•  Enhanced 
Small Business 
Enrichment 
Program (SBEP) 
with UJ

FOCUS AREAS 
Learning & Growth

B.Educ: Improve 
operational knowledge 
on Literacy & 
Numeracy program 
(LitNum)

TE: Dr Mabuza 
Scholarship:
• Expanded program 
• Support black 
students

THEBE FOUNDATION TRUST STRATEGY
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MISSION: 
we implement and support sustainable programmes that are community-

focused, empowering and geared towards nation-building in nature 

Communicate effectively & consistently – Impact stories

Increased funding from Thebe Eco-family

Thebe Group Profiling (branding)

Increased Thebe-brand awareness

Thebe Group Profiling (branding)

Strong resource management: systems, policies & procedures

Enhanced service delivery based  
on unique/localized needs

INTERNAL PROCESSES
Organizational 
sustainability:
• TFT Investment
• Thebe eco-family

• Crosscutting 
themes:
•  Gender, active 

citizenry, social 
compact,

Thought 
leadership:
• Nation building
• Social/business 
dialogue 
• Corporate activism

Pilot Tests:
•  Thebe Foundation 

Integrated 
Community 
Development model 
(TF-ICDM)

• Rural Devlpt./Agric

leading transformation catalytic-force for the socio-economic 
development and empowerment of communities
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CHAPTER ONE:  
BASIC EDUCATION
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Sibhekaphi Sibanda - READ Educational Trust trainer

School librarian volunteer

Lolo Madiketka - Grade R teacher at Shapheve Primary School
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LITERACY
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LANGUAGE AND LITERACY PROJECT

PROGRAMME BACKGROUND

Funded by the Thebe Foundation, Thebe’s Language and Literacy Project 
aims to produce motivated learners who can read with meaning, ensure the 
successful implementation of the curriculum by teachers through effective 
reading and writing methodologies, and promote basic literacy, vocabulary 
development and competency in language learning.

Undertaken in partnership with READ Educational Trust, the project has 
supported 16 schools in Mpumalanga; seven schools in the Nkangala 
District (Siyabuswa), and 9 schools in the Gert Sibande District (Secunda). 
Initially, support was only provided to Foundation Phase, however in 2017 
this was extended to the Intermediate Phase and the inclusion of Grades 4 
to 7. In 2018 the intervention continued into the Intermediate Phase as well 
as Grade R, excluding the Foundation Phase but including a district wide 
intervention training HODs in schools not previously part of the project. The 
Intermediate Phase and Grade R intervention continued in 2019, with the 
aim in 2020 to continue with this approach, as well as to expand the initiative 
to new schools in the area.

...the project has supported 16 schools in Mpumalanga; seven schools in the 
Nkangala District (Siyabuswa), and 9 schools in the Gert Sibande District 
(Secunda). 
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PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS

District Circuit Schools

Gert Sibande Secunda Mbalenhle Primary

Zamokuhle Primary

Buyani Primary

Shapeve Primary

Osizweni Primary

Allan Makhunga Primary

Maphala- Gulube Primary

Tholukwazi Primary

Lifalethu Primary

Nkangala Siyabuswa Ramokgeletsane Primary

Phakgamang Primary

Velangezwi Primary(MultiGrade)

Sibonelo Primary

Sithabile Primary

Makopanong Primary

Thulasizwe

IMPACT AND LEARNINGS

Teacher Training and Development

Teachers from the existing schools have been trained on methodologies 
and show an understanding of their use in classroom practice. They are 
now au fait with policy, and use it as a guide in planning and activities. 
Teacher resource use is correct and included in planning and classroom 
practice. Teachers have established routines and a daily programme that 
includes effective, interactive and functional word walls. Reading corners 
are effectively utilised with grade-appropriate books to support learners 
in their quest for reading fluency, and classrooms are clean and neat. 
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Most importantly, teachers have internalised the importance of creating a 
classroom environment conducive to teaching and learning. CAPS relevant 
displays are put up on the wall for learners to constantly engage with and 
teachers to use as reinforcement. 

LEARNER PERFORMANCE

Learners are able to self-regulate in the classroom and can now read with 
meaning. Students use the resources available to them in their reading 
clubs, and improved phonic knowledge allows them to decode text easily. 
From reading reluctantly in class they are now reading for enjoyment, 
signalling a massive shift in both behaviour and understanding. This has led 
to improved fluency and comprehension across different genres and texts, 
as well as improved writing skills, time management and an understanding 
of the writing process.

CURRICULUM MANAGEMENT AND APPLICATION

HODs have received training in Curriculum Management, allowing them 
to effectively manage their teachers with proper knowledge of curriculum 
policy. This has been extended to teachers as well, resulting in them 
planning lessons

according to CAPS policy, planning for assessment and utilisation of the 
appropriate resources to mediate learning experiences.

MANAGEMENT OF RESOURCES

It is exciting to observe teachers selecting and using project and 
departmental resources to support their teaching practice. Books and 
other resources are well managed, and teachers keep an inventory of the 
resources.

BROADER FOCUS

The Language and Literacy Project has just begun to scratch the surface 
of the challenges teachers and learners are faced with on a daily basis. 
For maximum impact however, the intervention needs to have an extended 
focus. Better communication with the Department of Education is necessary 
in order for training schedules to align with the Department’s plans and 
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policies. The continuous re-evaluation of KPAs is required in order to meet 
the evolving needs found in classrooms, and the co-training of teachers with 
subject advisors is recommended in place of the training of DoE subject 
advisors to ensure a common understanding of the content of project 
training.

SUSTAINABILITY

Heads of Departments have attended a series of workshops aimed at 
equipping them with the ability to coach teachers, effectively manage their 
phases, retrain and orientate new teachers and work with principals in order 
to fully support curriculum implementation.

2020 ACTIVITIES

The Literacy Project was intended to move into a new phase in 2020 in 
partnership with the Maths Centre, with the expansion into new schools 
and delivery across more grades in the Gert Sibande District. As a result, 
potential project schools were identified in Bethal and Highveld Ridge West, 
and meetings held with schools, principals, district officials and service 
providers. 

IDENTIFIED SCHOOLS FOR 2020

Circuit Schools
Highveld Ridge 
West

Mpumelelo

SS Mashayisa

PE Maziya

Sidingulwazi

Bethal Lamlile Primary School

Langelihle Primary School

Ikhwezi Primary School

Thandanani Primary School

Vukanini Primary School
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As a result of Covid-19 and the closing of all schools on the 14th March 
2020, all activities have until this point, been ceased. READ is however 
prepared for a project start-up in Grade R or in all the Grades - depending 
on donor requirements - and has taken the opportunity presented by 
the declaration of a National Disaster in South Africa to assess what the 
organisation can do to augment its project offering across the board if 
contact between teachers and trainers become impossible. 

In doing so, READ has developed a model that will be implemented 
regardless of whether the above scenario presents itself, as the additional 
digital support will be of value to all projects. This involves utilising a variety 
of platforms to interact and disseminate information to teachers, ranging 
from WhatsApp communication, establishing a READ You Tube channel 
with video snippets on relevant topics, live streaming where possible to 
enable interactive communication, and offering open-source material to 
parents and teachers in the form of language games and activities to use in 
their homes or classrooms.

Currently, Government has indicated that schools will re-open in June in 
a staggered approach, to be completed by mid- August or possibly even 
later. The curriculum may be adjusted for this year and this will result in 
most learners needing more individual and accelerated support to transfer 
successfully to the next academic year. It has also become evident that 
during this period of social isolation the educational gap between urban 
and rural schools has widened drastically, with rural schools requiring much 
more support in order to catch up to their urban counterparts. 

To ensure that this gap is reduced in the months to come, READ has 
recommended a dual teacher and learner approach; with reading 
teachers or trainers tasked to work directly with school learners, as well 
as supporting the National Reading Coalition (NRC) by ensuring that 
independent readers and reading practice takes place at all schools. 
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To kickstart this process, READ will revisit the libraries that Thebe gifted 
to the project schools to see how they have been used and where book 
clubs can be resurrected again. New mobile libraries with books for the 
Foundation and Intermediate Phases will be supplied to schools where 
needed. In partnership with the schools, identified trainers will devise and 
implement reading plans that align with the Department’s DAAR period, the 
National Reading Coalition and the needs of all participating schools. 
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Nomsa Masiteng, Grade 1 teacher at Shapheve Primary 
School, takes pride in her print riched classroom 

environment and using a number of teaching aids to assist 
her learners.

Maths corner: Learners need to use concrete material 
to develop their critical thinking, creativity and problem 

solving skills.
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NUMERACY
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THE NUMERACY PROJECT

The Numeracy Project is funded by the Thebe Foundation in partnership with 
Shell, with the Maths Centre the preferred service provider who has carried 
out the initiative since 2013. The project aims to enhance the performance 
of learners in mathematics by minimising learning gaps, simplify teaching 
and learning for maximum impact, and enable teachers to achieve curriculum 
outcomes through improved content knowledge and methodology, better 
classroom practice and management, and increased language support 
and proficiency. Since 2013, the Thebe Foundation Numeracy Project has 
funded 16 primary schools in the Gert Sibande and Nkangala districts of 
Mpumalanga. While the initial focus was on Grades 1 to 3, in 2017 the 
project scope was increased to Grade R and Grades 4 to 7. 

In 2020, with Covid-19 resulting in the closure of schools across the 
country, an alternative solution was essential in order for teaching and 
learning to continue. Combining the on-line platform from the Department 
of Education as well as ones recommended by the Maths Centre staff, a 
revised plan of action was put into place for the year. 

NUMBER OF TEACHERS AND LEARNERS CURRENTLY REACHED 
FOR ONLINE SUPPORT 

Number of teachers 15

Number of learners 17

Grades R and 1

The number of learner participants increases as 
the information is shared continuously. 
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PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS

•	 Setting up of WhatsApp groups for teachers. 
•	 Broadcast lessons with the SABC TV and Radio 2000, as well as 

on Community Radio stations around the country.
•	 Broadcast lessons on DSTV’s open view channel, with information 

shared to parents and teachers.
•	 U-Lessons for Grade 10 to 12 maths, science and technology 

students.
•	 Usage of online platforms such as IXL, KINDERGAGERN and 

NRICH MATHS, as well as the SAHO app.

Whilst many of these solutions presented challenges such as a lack of 
access or a lack of application skills, the Maths Centre has continued to 
search for alternative platforms for the presenting of lessons. Teachers and 
community members are encouraged to explore the recommended learning 
platforms, with mathematics and language worksheets downloaded and 
printed for Grades R and 1. Educators and parents are encouraged to 
register on WhatsApp for communication regarding COVID 19 development 
and heath matters, and the sharing of broadcast programmes and times. 
A programme has been developed for parents and teachers to follow 
during the lockdown period, with all educators encouraged to follow the 
Foundation Phase broadcast programme to gain insight into methodologies, 
well as to interact with curriculum implementers in order to share 
implementation strategies.

Whilst many challenges remain, effective communication and collaborations 
with parents, teachers and learners remain key. Teachers continue to receive 
support to the best of our ability – including strategies on how to deal with 
the new ‘norm’ of teaching, as well as learning, creating plans and sharing 
resources that are free and easy to access. 
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CHAPTER TWO:  
LANGUAGE AND LITERACY PROJECT
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CHAPTER TWO:  
LANGUAGE AND LITERACY PROJECT
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Dr EJ Mabuza
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Dr EJ Mabuza  
Scholarship Fund

The primary goal of the initiative is 
to contribute to the development of 
higher education graduates who are 
confident and proud of their African 
identity and heritage, academically 
and socially adept, and equipped 
with the skills and competences 
required to become professionals 
in their fields. It also aims to ensure 
that all beneficiaries become 
ambassadors of the scholarship, 
remain solidly connected to their 
communities and contribute to the 
further advancement of wider society.

This is achieved through the 
awarding of merit-based bursaries 
to students from poor communities 
in order to facilitate their access 
to higher education, support their 
academic efforts during their studies, 
and ensure they successfully 
graduate at the end of their studies. 

To this end, the fund supports 
financially needy students at the 
University of Mpumalanga, Sol 
Plaatje University and a number of 
other tertiary institutions, ranging 
from from tuition, accommodation 
and travel fees, to textbooks, 
academic assistance and social 
support.

The programme is funded through 
Thebe’s annual Skills Development 
budget, and is reviewed annually 
based on performance and the 
availability of resources. Thebe 
Foundation administers the 
scholarship fund under the guidance 
of a Scholarship Committee. 
Reporting directly to the Trustees, 
the role of the Scholarship 
Committee is to approve the 
selection criteria, review applications, 
select and approve beneficiaries.

PROGRAMME BACKGROUND

The Dr EJ Mabuza Scholarship Fund was established in 2016 in honour of 
Dr Enos Mabuza, and the significant role he played in the inception of the 
Founders Legacy Programme, together with Nelson Mandela, Walter Sisulu 
and Beyers Naude.
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Skills Support 
Since Inception (5 
years)

No. of 
Students

Total Amount Commencement

Sol Plaatje 21 R3 505 609,95 since 2016

University of 
Mpumalanga

22 R2 594 083,62 since 2017

University of Cape 
Town

4 R1 267 903,40 since 2018

University of the 
Witwatersrand 

5 R1 000 546,00 since 2017

University of 
Johannesburg

14 R1 129 151,00 2019

UJ Mpumalanga 97 R499 000,00 2016

University of Pretoria 5 R726 789,00 2019

Stellenbosch 1 R351 129,68 2015

University of KZN 3 R160 805,20 2019

Action school for the 
blind

37 R138 000,00 2017

Rhodes University 1 R75 751,00 2019

Richfield Graduate 
school of business

1 R128 800,00 2019

Central 
Johannesburg TVET 
College

1 R100 000,00 2019

Impact Emergency 1 R40 000,00 2015

Thebe Foundation 
(15% Mgnt Fee)

R845 426,81 since 2017

 213 R12 562 995,66
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2020 BURSARY HIGHLIGHTS

The Trust is funding a total of 22 bursary holders in 2020, who are currently 
enrolled at 9 tertiary institutions and continuing with their studies. 

MMATHABO: Some type of infographic here showing: 1 student 
from Richfield, 3 from UCT, 5 from Sol Plaatje, 4 at UJ, 3 Mpuma-
langa University, 3 Pretoria, 2 Wits, 1 Johannesburg TVET College. 
Title: 2020 Bursaries awarded to continuing bursary-holders

MMATHABO: Insert Graph - 2020 Funding by University, Gender 
and Race

•	 The bursary advert published in January 2020 attracted 22 
applications, of which only 6 were eligible. However, due to lack 
of funds from TIC, the Scholarship Committee opposed any new 
bursaries for 2020. Applicants have been informed. 

•	 TG donated R150 000 in 2019 which has been deposited to the 
University of Johannesburg for allocation to deserving Indian and 
Coloured students who are living with disability. We are awaiting the 
shortlist from the Financial Aid department.

•	 In 2020 TFT received donations from a number of TIC companies, 
totaling R85 000. These included Botha Roodt, Green Network, 
Grow Fresh and the Marco Johannesburg Fresh Produce Market. 
The funds have been transferred to the University of Mpumalanga 
and allocated to two potential students currently enrolled in an 
Advanced Diploma in Agriculture. To date, the University has 
recommended one student and is awaiting more applications. 

•	 The University of Kwazulu-Natal has a balance of R122 000 which 
will be allocated to an Indian male, and African female students 
respectively. Currently, we are waiting for a shortlist of eligible 
students from the University.

•	 The Scholarship Committee has recommended that the balance 
of funds amounting to R794 202, held by the Universities of 
Mpumalanga and Sol Plaatje, should be allocated for new bursaries 
in the following fields of study:

1. Bachelor of Education, Technology, Maths and Science, Sol Plaatje 
University: R488 581 
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